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ABSTRACT
While the Federal #overnment has been involved in the

care of the elderly since the depression, a comprehensive and unified '

national retirement policy has never been established. Federal
programs forthe aged have avoided cutbacks,, but adaptations in

present retirementApolicy are required to meet the needs of young and
old alike. Although public policy gives the elderly the right to
work, it provides incentives for those who leavelthe labor force at
or before age 65. The major criticism of present retirement policy is
that it discourages laboiNforce participation of older persons
through economic*disadvantages for continued work and mandatory
retirement regulations. The.Age Discrimination in Employment Act hag

Changes

to raise the minimum retirement age from'65 to 70.
Changes have also been enacted in the Social Security system. 3

Vocational educators can take action to enhance the participation of
older persons in the labor forde*by expanding` public awareness of the
needs and abilities of the elderly, examining the recruitment of
elderly persons, obtaining t ining to implement effective vocational
education,programs, e g attitudes toward older people,
reviewing the potential of programs to.serve the'eldeay, and
assisting older persons to remain productive in ,their retirement.
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RETIREMENT POLICY
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Wheat Is the Issue SurroundiNg Retirement Policy?
1 ' .

) /
..,-

The Federal GovernMent has been involved hi the care of
the elderly since the treat Depession..Prograrn's and theii;
resulting suiSPortive services affecting the elderly have con-
centrated on improving- healtti status, reducing p,overty, and
ending-discrimination. While the prograIns nerve beeryuc-
cessfyl in furthering these goals; a comprehensive and uni-
fiecl retirement policy has never beervestablishedyCurrent
retirement policy is based upon Federal statutes and pro- ,_
grams dated as early as 1935. Policies regafding a sfngf13 ..

issue are sometimes inconsistent and contradictory across"
the separate pieces of legislation;National retirement poli-
cies "'lave not been developed to keep pace with chRftiging
demographic 'id econsmic condition. . 1

.

Economic conditions and a chabging political clithate have
caused e red.tictiOn in the level of support for many, Federal
rograms. Federal programs .for the aged have.beenable to
oid cutbacks, but it is uncertaiphow long these progratnt e

ca continue to maintain a higtf level of support. The follow-
ito facts emphasize the need foradaptations,in preae t
retirement policy to meet the needs of young and ,91F;1 alike.-

.e 4 . .. -.:
Between now And the end Of the centy.ry,,theppprila--
lion 65 and over is expected to increase by 40 percent.

By the year 2030, 1 in every 5 Americans will be.86 or
... ,older. ,.

i ,,
By 2030, the ratio of workers to refired citizens is

./
expected to be three to one as opposed to the rate
today of six to one.

1_,
I

..--,-.- ft,A sma r base of workers will be required to maintain
and possibly increase the welfare level of a growing
elderly population.

Over_30 percent of total Federal expenditures are
ent on programs and support services for the
derly. This figure is expected to rise to 40 percent in
e next century. '

What Effects Have Re ment Policies Had on
the Employment P rns of Older Persons?

T he Social security 'Act of 1935 hasVrovided the foundation
for retirement policy in the United States.-Social Securiti, -

currently constitutes more than 40 percent/ef all Govern-
Ment expenditures for social welfare. A ntimber of Federal
programs have evolved from the Social Security Act to
addrOss the needs of the elderly forincome support, health -

care, housing, services required for dailyjiving, and rights to
employment.
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Althoygh public policy-Oyes the elderly the right to work. it
provides incentives to leave the labor force at or before age ,
65 in order to provide jobs for ,younger wCirkeris:

, Social Security allows beneficiaries to continue worki-
ing without penalty only as long as earnings do not.
exceed specified limits. The limits are set at levels that
are Iess,than 40 percent of'the earnings of.a full-tirfie
worker earning the average wage.

,., .

Tax rates can rise to96 percent'tor ilersons who con-/
tinue to work full -time beyond the mandatory Sip of r

retirement and earn abov4 the exempt amount.
/10

Social Security provi s actuariaily reduced benefits
to persons who retire rly.' Social Secur'ity benefits
are not increased a com arable' amount for persons
who deltic, retirement beyond the normal retirement.

Tax provisions provide an incentive for the elderly to
substitute nonemployment income for earnings by
allowing the exemption,,of trahsfer incolne (Social
Security and SSI),and property income (via the
Retirement Income,fax 4edits.l.

it

-, While mandatory retirement of federal employees is ,;..---
prohibited zj,t any age, non-Federal employees (who
c:timprise;the greater port of the work force) are

. , required to retire by the age of 70.-..,.
. _,,i.

Several empirical research studies have been conducted to
study the. relationship between work behavior and retire-
ment policy. Most of the studie have found that Social
Security has caused some red ction.s in the work effort of
older pei-sons. However, the estimated size of the effect of
Social Security differs with the dependent variables used
from study to study. The research studies have centered on
the effects of Social Security on labor supply and most have
not examined the area of private pensions, but those that

4 have found that retirement is affected by the availability of
pension plans.

There is evidence that pension plan regulations, simi ?ar to
Social Security, tend to.discourage work at older ages:
Although the data needed to measure the overall effect of.
pensions on work behavior have not been collected, the fol-
lowing facts provide insight toito current ezployment
patterns:

In 1980, nearly one-hali.of all men aged 63 were no
longer in the labor force.

I Supplementary Security Income (SSI) compensates for the actuarial
reduction among low-income workers

ERIC is spohsoredby the Nationatin; Mute
of Education.
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* From 105() to 1980..the labor force participation rate of
women 'from age 55.to 70steadily increased.

Between 1956 and 1980, the difference in labor force
participation rates for men trid, women ,aged 63. 65,,,68.
ancl.70.narro wed from-00.1-35 4, 46.3, and 41.9 to 23 b.
14 4. 9.6. and 12.3 percent, respectively.

The data presented indicate that increases in work for
women-outside of the homq and decreases in labor force
participation of tnen have resulted in a convergence of work
eltbrt of older. men and women.

The major criticism of present retirement policy,is that it
discourages labor ftrce participation ofolder persons,"
through economic disadvantages for continued work and
mandatory retirement regulations..,Although theee draw-
hicks are usually discussed in relationship to Social Secur-
ity. theyare alab present in private pension plans.,

The 1978 ,pn endm nts to the Age Discrimination in
Employment Act re lseci the 'minimum age. at which most
workers can b,e fore d to retire it orn age 65 to 70. Although
this was an attempt t alloyt.older person's to remain in the
,ivork force for a longer peeiod of time, It is expected to have.
a minimal effeer on the work effort of men aged 65 and

older.
4A

inearly studies on work behavior of older persona, health
problems were often cited as reasons for the limited partici-
pation of the elderly in' the workforce. It it now believed that
the emphasis on health, although significant in many cases,

was overstated.
o

Several changes hay *een enacted in the Social Security
System as_tresult o commendations made by the
National Commission "on Social Security Reform. These
chenges include' .,

.
increasing the age of eligibility for unreduced retire-
ment benefits from age 65 to 67 in the year 2000,

chailiging the annual earnings test in 1990 whereby
$1.00 in benefits will be withheld for each $3.00 of
earnings above the annual exemptamoOnt for people
65 and over rafher thin $1.00 withheld fqrevery $2.00
earned, ,

requiring Social Security coverage of employees, of
rionProfit Organizations as of January 1, 1984,

providing"Sociaf Security coverage. for Federal.
employee's hired after December 31, 1983.

All of the revisidns are described in detail in the publication
Social Security Strengthened: 1983 Social Security An1end-
mehes, 'prepared by the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services.

rt

How Can Vocational Educators Be Morls Responsive
to the Educational Planning and Employment Needs

of Older Persons?

The number of people in the United States aged 65 and over
is expected to increase from 25 million in 1981 to over 31
million during the nest 10 years. There Is a general belief
that older people want to leave work; however, many would
prefer to delay retirement or return to the work force after

retirenl'erxt due to such factors As increased longevitybetter
health, uncertain economic conditions, more interesting
work opportunities. and increased use af alternative work
patterns such as flextiine and part-time employment

Although 'adults and the unemployed are specifically menti-
oned in the Vocational Education Amendments of 1976, the
needs of older persons to upgrade their job skills are not
addressed. However,, upgrading and retraining of the elderly
can result in reduced Federal transfer payments, greater
supply of trained older workers as the poor of younger ,
workers diminishes, and increased opportunity for con-
tinued growth and change for the elderly throughout their,
life span.

Vocational educators can take deliberate action to enhance
the participation of older persons in the labor force by

s, joining other disciplines in an effort to expand public
akiareness of the needs and abilities of the elderly,

examinin? the realities of recruiting elderly perions
into vocational education programs.

obtaining training for themselves in order to design'
hnd implement effective vocational education
programs,

examining their attitudes toward older people,

revibwing the potential of their programs to serve the
elderly,

assisting older persons to remain productive in their
retirement.
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